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July 1 5 , 2008

The Honorable John Conyers, Jr.
United States House of Representatives
Committee on the Judiciary
Washington, D.C. 205 15
Dear Mr. Chairman:
This provides the Department's views on H.R. 4854, the "False Claims Act
Correction Act of 2007", introduced in the House on December 19, 2007. As you know,
the False Claims Act (FCA) is an important civil tool in fighting fraud against tlie public
treasury and has worked well in its prcsent form. As discussed below, the Administration
has significant conccrns with H.R. 4854 and cannot support the current version of the
bill.
Since the FCA was amended in 1986, the Government, through the end of Fiscal
Year 2007, has recovered over $20 billion pursuant to the statute. This remarkable
accomplishment has been with the assistance of the qui tan1 provisions, which have
augmented our resources to address fraud in connection with Govem~iientcontracts and
programs and which we continue to support vigorously. Indeed, of the $20 billion
recovered under the FCA since 1986, over $12 billion was the result of qcri tam actions.
We have encouraged tlie Department's litigators to make every effort to work
cooperatively with relators to niaxi~nizethe Government's recovery. In implementing tlie
FCA, we have scrutinized the legal arguments advanced to ensure that, in protecting the
Governn~ent'srecoveries, we do not impair the incentives which are necessary to ensure
that relators come forward, especially in light of the large personal hardships many must
endure in bringing these suits. The Department and its client agencies have dedicated
enormous resources to the investigation and prosecution of these cases, and we have
advanced legal arguments in courts throughout the nation, advocating the rights of
relators.
As noted in the Views Letter submitted to the Senate on February 2 1, 2008, the
Department believes that the FCA in its present form has worked well and we have seen
no pressing need for major amendments. As we note in the attached Appendix, the
Department is studying the Supreme Court's recent decision in Allisolz Etryirre.
Nevertheless, we have significant concerns with a number of the changes proposed by
H.R. 4854. Specifically, the Department strongly opposes Section 7, which would allow
federal employees to act as relators. Section 7 is unsound as a matter of public policy,
will cause an unnecessary drain on the Treasury, will invite interference with federal
investigations, and thus will /lot further our shared goal of protecting the public fisc. We
are, moreover, concerned that this PI-ovision,as well as other provisiolis in the ~lroposed

legislation, would serve to increase overall costs associatcd with government contracting
by federal agencies, including increased discovery and litigation costs associated with
~~nmeritorious
qui tam litigation.
We are similarly concerned about Section 3(d)'s narrowing of the current public
disclosure bar. This section severely restricts the circumstances where the bar would apply in a
way that would reward relators with no firsthand knowledge and who do not add information
beyond what is in the public domain, as well as relators in a broad rangc of cases where the
government already is taking action. If these changes were implemented, a relator could file suit
and reduce the taxpayers' recovery even though he or she has not contributed anything new to the
Government's case, and even if there is an open Govcrnmcnt investigation into the same matter.
We think this is fundan~entallyat odds with the underlying purpose of the qui tarn provisions,
which is to give incentives to relators to disclose wrongdoing of which the Government would
otherwise be unaware.
In addition, the Department strongly opposes Section 3(b). Among other
problems, Section 3(b) would potentially expand thc FCA's altcmate remedy provision to
encompass criminal proceedings, and thereby confer upon a relator the ~~nprecedented,
and possibly unconstitutional, right to participate in, and object to, such proceedings.
The proposed changes would also appcar to permit a relator to claim a share o f a nonfraud recovery by the Government, which runs contrary to the very purpose of the FCA's
rcward system - to promotc the Government's ability to rccovcr losscs due to fraud and to
give private citizens the incentive to inform the Government of difficult-to-detect fraud.
The Administratioil cannot support H.R. 4854 as currently drafted. That said, to assist
the Committee in its consideration of the present legislation. we have attached an appendix
which contains a detailed analysis of the legislation's provisions. We would also appreciate tile
opportunity to continue to work with the Con~n~ittee
and its Members to find the best approach
for furthering our common goal: fighting fraud against the public treasury.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that thcre is no objection to the
presentation of these views from the standpoint of thc Administration's program. If we may bc of
additional assistance, please do not hesitate to contact this office.
Sincerely,

Keith B. Nelson
Principal Deputy Assistant Attorncy General
cc: The Honorable Lamar S. Smith
Ranking Member

APPENDIX

1.

Presentment

Section 2 of H.R. 4854 proposes changes designed to address the primary holdings in
U.S. ex 11-el.DRC v. Custcr Battles, 376 F.Supp.2d 628 (E.D. Va. 2006) (appeal filed, No. 071220 (4th Cir.) and U.S. ex /,el. Torlet1 1,. BotnDa~-rlierColp., 286 F.3d 542 (D.C. Cir. 2004). In
Ctisl~~tBattles, the United States District Court for the Eastern District of Virginia held that the
FCA encompassed only claims for federal funds, and that false claims paid from the
Development Fund for Iraq (DFI funds) did not give rise to FCA liability because DFI funds
were not federal funds. In Totten, the United States Court of Appeals for the District of
Columbia Circuit held that paragraphs 3729(a)(l) and (a)(2) of the False Claims Act (FCA) both
require that a false claim be presented to an official of the United States, and not just a recipient
of federal funds.
In Allison Engine Co., h c . v. United States e s /.el. Sundet-s, the Supreme Court
considered a case raising the question whether paragraphs 3729(a)(2) and (a)(3) contain a
presentment requirement. On June 9, 2008. the Court issued a decision holding that neither of
these provisions requires proof that false claims were presented to the Governn~ent.Relying,
however, on the words "to get" in 5 3729(a)(2), thc Court held that "a plaintiffasserting a #
3729(a)(2) claim must provc that the defendant intended that the false record or statement be
material to the Government's decision to pay or approve the false claim." ,411i.ron Engine, 2008
W L 2329722 at *3 (June 9, 2008). Similarly, the Court held that a plaintiff asserting a claim
under # 3729(a)(3) must show that "the conspirators had the purpose of 'getting' the false record
or statement to bring about the Governnient's payment of a false or fraudulent claim." Id. at "9.
The Department is analyzing the Court's decision, and how i t will be applied by the lower
courts.
Section 2 would revise paragraphs 3729(a)(l) and (a)(2) to impose liability on any person
who presents "a false or fraudulent claim for Governmcnt money or propcrty" or uses "a falsc
statement or record to get" such a claim paid. This l a n g ~ ~ a gincludcs
e
the same "to get"
terminology that the Suprcrne Court relied upon as the basis for its holding in Allison Etigiir~~.
The legislation dcfines "Government money or property" to include money or property that t l ~ e
United States "has provided . . . to a contractor, grantec, agent or other recipient . . . to be spent
or used on the Government's bchalf or to advance a Government program" or that thc United
States "holds in trust or administers for any administrative beneficiary." The legislation further
defines an "administrative beneficiary" to include "any governn~entalor quasi-governmental
entity, oil whose behalf the United States Govcmrnent, alone or wit11 others, serves as custodian
or trustee of money or propcrty owned by that entity.'' Ll'c bclieve that the definition of
"Government money or property" and "administrative bcncficiary" are unclear and lnay
engender significant litigation.
The Department has argued in numerous cases against the interpretation of the FCA
adopted by the D.C. Circuit in Totten, including, most recently, as an amicus in the Supremc

Court in Allisor2 Er1gi1iv. In Cl~stelBottles, the Dcpartnient also filed an aniicus brief in tlie
Fourth Circuit disagreeing with the district court's ruling. Although the Departnient opposed the
rcsult in both Totten and Czlster Ba1t1c.s. the Department did not take a position that the FCA
imposes liability on all acts of fraud directed at any entity that receives money from the United
States, and the Department does not understand the amendments to do so. W e recognize that the
amendments may be ambiguous on this issue, thereby potentially increasing the number of
fri\,olous cases brought by relators and engendering significant litigation. Ne\fertheless, in thz
Goven-n~nent'sview, the amendments do not (and should not) encon~passf r a ~ ~ond an individual
just because that individ~~al
is paid a federal s a l a ~ yor is the recipient of Governn~entincome
subsidies or health benefits. Similarly, in the Government's view, ~lndcrthc amendments an
FCA claim would not (and sliould not) exist if a contractor pcrforms work for bolh the
Government and private customers. and a subcontractor submits to the contractor a fraudulent
invoice that only affects payments on a private customer's project. 111 both situations, the FCII
should not be implicated due to the absence of any false claim for money or property that was
intended "to be spent or ~ ~ s on
e d the Government's behalf or to advance a Government
program."
ll
Additionally, we note that the revisions proposed i n Section 2, t h o ~ ~ gapparently
designed in part to supersede thc holding in Cusiel Battles, may not a c t ~ ~ a l do
l y so. The district
court in that case c o n c l ~ ~ d ethat
d the Coalition Provisional Authority (CPA) in Iraq. which
controlled the DFI funds at issue, was not an entity of the United States. Section 7 seeks to
redress this result by extending tlie FCA to any money or property that the United States
administers for an "administrative beneficiary." Howe\fer, the new definition of administrative
beneficiary would only encompass the DFI monies at issue in Cl,~sterBattles if the United States
can be said to have "serve[d] as the custodian or trustee" of the DFI funds "alone or w i t h the
CPA. If neither the CPA, nor the American employees working for thc CPA, is considered to
constitute the "United States" for pnrposcs of the FCA. thcn it is not clcar that tlie outconle in
C ~ ~ s tBattles
er
would be different even under the proposed legislation.
As we also note below, the Committee should be aware that f r i v o l o ~ ~cases
s brought by
relators impose unnecessary and sometimes burdensome costs on defendants, which can often be
directly charged back to Government contracts if the defendant prevails, and which indirect11
increase the Government's procurement costs by increasing tlie risk and costs of doing busincss
with the Government. They can also inipose direct costs on Government agencics forced to
respond to burdensonle discovery requests. Tllese costs are ultimately passed on to the taxpayer.
2.

Proof of Additional Elements

Section 2 of H.R. 4854 adds a new paragraph 3729(c) staling that "Liabil~tyunder this
section is a statutory cause of action all elcments of which are set forth in this section. No proof
of any additional element of common law fraud or other cause of action is implied or required
for liability to exist for a violation of these provisions." The purpose and effect of this provision
are unclear, and it could have unintended consequenccs. \.Ve oppose this proposed n~odificat~on.
3.

Penalties

Section 2 of H.R. 4854 describes tlie range ofapplicable penalties as "not less than
$5,000 and not more than $10,000." S ~ n c etlie penalty rangc has bccn modified by other Acts of
Congress to account for inflation, we recommend tliat tlie legislation clarify tliat it is not
intended to override these subsequent modifications, by including the following language "not
less than $5,000 and not more than $10,000, as adjusted by the Federal Civil Penalties Inflation
Adjustment Act of 1990, Pub L. 104-410, as amended by the Debt Collection Improvement Act
of 1996, Pub. L. 104- 134."

4.

Voluntary Disclosure

Under current law the COLII-t
may impose reduced damages under certain circumstance;
for a defendant that voluntarily self-discloses its fraud to the Government within 30 days and
fully cooperates with tlie Government's ensuing investigation. Instead of treble damages, a court
may impose damages of not less than twice the amount of damages that the Government sustains
as a result of the fraud. See 31 U.S.C. S; 3729(a). It has bee11 the Department's position under
current law that such a defendant is also subject to penalties of S5,000 to $10,000 per FCA
violation, as adjusted by the Fcdcral Civil Penalties Inflation Adjustment Act of 1990, Pub. L.
104-410, as amended by tlie Debt Collection Improvement Act of 1996, Pub. L. 104- 134.
By placing the voluntary disclosure provision in a separate subsection, liowever, Section
2 of H.R. 4854 seemingly implies that a defendant that satisfies tlie voluntary disclosure criteria
would not be subject to tlic penalties. The Department does not believe that there is a need to
alter the voluntary disclosure provisions i n current section 3729(a).

5.

Disclosure Statement

Currently, section 3730(b) rcq~liresthat relators serve upon tlie Departnient of Justice 3
"written disclosure of substantially all material evidence and information tlic [relator]
possesses," along with a copy of the complaint. Section 3(;1) of H.R. 4854 would protect fron~
discovery, "in the absence of a slio\ving of extraordi~iarynced, the written disclosure of any
material evidence and information, and any other attorney work product, that the person bringing
the action provides to the Government." This is apparently an attempt to codify judicial opinions
holding that the written disclos~lreand other comni~~nications
are protected by the work product
doctrine.
The language of Section 3(a), however, goes far beyond that goal. Factual doc~~ments
that were not created in anticipation of litigation that are in the relator's possession and provicied
by the relator to the Government should be subject to discovery; for instance, if a relator gives
the Government internal corporate records of the defendant, those records would not generally
be considered work product. Sinlilarly, a defcndant may be entitled to discover facts set forth in

the relator's written disclosure ( e . ~ .through
,
interrogatories or thr0~1g11
the Governn~ent's
mandatory Rule 26(a)(l) disclosures) even if the relator's written disclosure is itself work
product.
In addition, because the rclator's written disclosure statement and other communicatic~ns
by the relator are for the benefit of the Government, thc Government should have the right to use
them in whatever way it sees fit. There is no valid reason to limit the Government's ability to
use these communications. Accordingly, if it is to be included, Section 3(a) should be revised to
allow the Government to make whatever use it sees tit of the written d i s c l o s ~ ~statement
re
or
other comn~unications,including the ability to disclose them to whomever thc Government
wants.
If the Committee wishes the bill to remove from the courts the determination of whether
the written disclosure and othcr comm~~nications
are work product, and in light of the
Governinent's legitimate interest in having the unfcttered use of the d i s c l o s ~ ~and
r e other
communications, one way of revising Scction 3(a) is as follo\vs: "The writtcn disclosure of
substantially all material evidence and information the person possesses, provided pursuant to 3 1
U.S.C. 9 3730(b), and other coinn~~~nications
between the person and the Government relating to
the action brought by the person, sliall be deemed to have been prepared in anticipation of
litigation or for trial under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 26(b)(3), provided, however, that the
Government shall not be limited in any way as to how i t uses or to whom it discloses the written
disclosure or other comm~~nications."

6.

Sealing of Coml~laints

Section 3(a) of H.R. 4854 rcviscs Section 3730(b)(4)(B) of the FCA to provide that, i'the
Government declines to intervene in a qui tam action, the relator must within 45 days either
dismiss the action, or notify the court of the rclator's intention to proceed "and move the court to
unseal the complaint." This language could be read to suggest that, where the Government
dcclines to intervene, cascs w o ~ ~ be
l d ~ ~ n s e a l eonly
d if a relator chooses to pursue the litigation
but would not be unsealed if the relator moves to dismiss without prejudice. We believe, and
established case law supports. that the p~rblichas a presumptive right to know about all judicial
proceedings that are filed. 1f the Committee revises subparagraph 3730(b)(4)(B), rather than
stating that a relator shall file a motion to unseal when i t clccts to pursue a declined case, the
legislation should providc for thc Govern~nent,at the timc it notifies the court that it declincs to
intervene in a qui tun1 action, to move to unseal. This would confirm thc pilblic's presumptiv~'
right of access to all categories of pi turn cases, while still permitting a relator in an appropriate
case to make the substantial showing rcquired to keep a case ~rndcrscal.
7.

Service of Complaints

Section 3730(b)(2) of the Act currently provides that the relator sllall serve the United
States with a copy of the rclator's complaint and v,ritten disclosure pursuant to RuIc 4(d)(4) of

the Federal Rules of Civil Proceil~~re.
The Rules have been arnendcd, however, and Rule 4(d 1(4)
no longer addresses the issue of service on the United States. Accordingly, section 3730(b)(2)
should be revised to refer to "Rule 4" instead of to "Rule 4(d)(4)." I-1.R. 4854 does not address
this issue.
Additionally, Section 3(a) of the legislation states that a relator in a declined case has 120
days to serve the relator's complaint from the date that the complaint is unsealed. The proposcd
legislation makes no mention, however, of the time available for the Government to serve a
complaint in a case where it chooses to intervene. While we believe Rule 4(m) already
a~~tliorizes
the Governrncnt lo servc a complaint in intervention within 120 days, to avoid any
confusion, the Committee may want to provide expressly that in an intervcncd case the
Government also has 120 days from the date a case is unscaled to serve a coli~plaint.
8.

First to File

Section 3730(b)(5) of thc FCA currently provides that no person "may intcrvene or bring
a related action based on the facts ~~nderlying"
a pending qui ttrtrz action. Commonly known :IS
the first to file bar, this provision encourages [hose \vith kno\vledge of fraud to come forward
pron~ptlyby allowing only the first person to file a complaint disclosing the haud to qualify as a
relator and claim a share of ally recovery.
Section 3(a) of H.R. 4854 would eliminate this bar to intervention in a previously filecl
qui tatn case and permit a third party to "join or intervene" in a pending action with "the consent
of the person who brought the action." This would pcrnmit a putative relator who did not satisfy
the requirements for relator status to avoid these req~~irements
by adding another relator to his or
her original qui tat,? action. Additionally, whilc a person ivitli knowledge of' fraud would still r~un
the risk of being barred i1'shc waitcd to filc a qui to111stlit to pcrmit the government's damages
(and her share of those damages) to increase, or for other reasons, the proposed change woultl
lcssen that risk. Even if another qrli trrmz stlit were filed in thc intcrim, the putative relator could
seek to join that action and obtain a rclator share. We oppose any change that would reward a
relator \vho is unqualified or that would weaken the disincentives for relators to delay in
reporting fraud on the public treasury.
9.

Alternate Remcdv

Section 3(b) of H.R. 4854 proposes to revise the FCA's "aI(ernale rcmcdy" provision,
\vlmich provides that the United States "may elect to pursue its clainl t h r o ~ ~ gany
l i alternate
remedy available to the Governrncnt" and that "the pcrson initiating thc [qui tntrl] action shall
have the same rights in such proceeding as such person would have if the action had continued
under this section." 3 1 U.S.C. 5 3730(c)(5). The purposc of this provision is to provide the
United States with the flexibility to pursue its fraud claims against a defendant administratively
rather than under the FCA, while sim~~ltaneously
ensuring that the relator is still entitled to a
share of any recovery for the FCA claims. See S. Rcp. 99-345, 99th Cong., 2d Sess. 27,
reprinted in 1986 U.S.C.C.A.N 5266, 5292 ("[The proposcd altcmate remedy provision] clarifies

that the Government . . . may elect to pursue any alternate remedy for recovery of the false clLlirn
\vhicIi might be availal~leunder thc administrative process."); id. ("In the event the government
cl~oosesto procecd administratively, thc qr~i/(7111 relator retains all the same rights . . ."). We are
concerned that the legislation's proposed changes would unduly expand the scope of the
alternate remedy provision, and permit a relator to recover in too Inany situat~onsand in
sit~~ations
not contemplated by the FCA.
First, the proposed legislation provides that an alternate remedy includes anything of
value received by the Government from the defendant in exchange for an agreement by the
Government "to decline to intervene in or investigate the [qrti tani] action. . . ." Tlie purpose Tor
the quoted language (proposed subparagraph 3730(c)(5)(A)) is i~nclear.To bc sure, the
Government sometimes concludes that a defendant did not commit fixud, but nevertheless owes
money to tlie United States. In such situations, the Govern~nentmay decline to intervcne in tlie
qrli /an1 case and settle with the dercndant on a non-ft-aud basis; in such cascs the False Claims
Act claims would not be released or dismissed and the relator could still litigate them. The
payment received by the Government is not in exchange for declining the qui tain case, however,
but rather constitutes consideration for releasing its non-fraud claim. Nevertheless, the quoted
language invites a relator's asscl.tion that tlie Government has received consideration in
exchange for declining tlic yui ttr1~1casc, and the attendant liligalion that would inevitably follow.
d
is intended to permit a relator share of si~cha lion-fi-aud
If the language q ~ ~ o t cabovc
recovery, then the legislation's intention is misguided (as well as unclear). The purpose of the
FCA was to induce those with knowledge of fi-aud - \vliicll by its very nature is often difficul( to
detect - to disclose that ~vrongdoing.See Senate Rcport No. 99-345, reprinted in 1986
U.S.C.C.A.N. 5266, 5266 ("The pul-pose of S.1562 [the FCA Amendments of 19861 is to
enhance the Government's ability to recover losses sustained as a result of fraud against the
Government"). Such an inducement is unnecessary where a company may owe money to the
Unilcd States, but has done nothing to hide that fact (for exa~iiple,the dcfcndant Iins not
knowingly submitted a false claim or knowingly retained an overpayment). The law should
encourage employees of s ~ ~ cal company
i
to report the overpayment to their employer in the first
instance, and should not encourage them to file a qui tain action against a company that has not
engaged in fraud. Moreover, where the Government has settled and receives compensation f i o n ~
a defendant on a non-fraud basis, tlic Government does not release a defendant for its fraud
liability. Under those circumstances, the relator would still be free to prove that tlic dcfcndant
violated the False Claims Act, to obtain a fill1 settlemetit or judgment, and to rcceive a share of
any S L I C recovery.
~
While the defendant may be entitled to an offset for any riionies previously
paid to the Government, s e e UiritedSt~rresv. Bori~steiii,423 U.S. at 303, 316 (1970), the relalor
~vouldstill be entitled to a relator share of the entirc scttlcmcnt or judgment, bcfore any offset is
taken into account. Accordingly, there is no need to pay a share of the G o v e r n ~ ~ ~ e nnon-fraud
t's
recoveries as a means of fi~rnisliingrclators with appropriate incentives to disclose allegations of
fraud.
Second, the proposed legislation states (at proposed subparagraph 3730(c)(5)(B)) that an
alternate remedy includes anything of value received by the Government "based on the claims
6

alleged by the person initiating the action . . . if that person subsequently prevails on the clain~s."
This language is also overly broad, and appears possibly to encompass any criniinal proceeding
arising out of the relator's qlri tarrz action. The consequences of such an expansion would be
unprecedented. Since the alternate remedy provision gives a relator the same rights in the
alternate proceeding that tlie relator \vould be entitled to in her FCA action, extending the
alternate remedy provision to cr~minalproceedings nould potentially authorize relators to
participate in those proceedings, and to object to any negotiated resolution, including any plea
bargain. The FCA makes clear that the Government's pursuit of a criniinal proceeding does not
prevent a relator from pursuing her civil FCA clain~s.See 3 1 U S.C. 373 I(d) (providing for
collateral estoppel in FCA cases based on a prior plea or judgment in a criminal proceeding).
Accordingly, extending the alternate remedy provision to criminal proceedings will confer an
unnecessary windfall on relators, while imbuing relators wit11 uniquely problen~atic,and
potentially unconstitutional, rights in s ~ l c hp~.occedings.
In addition, proposed subparagl-apli 3730(c)(5)(B) w o ~ ~ risk
l d interfering \ ~ i t l ithc ability
of other departments to ~.csolveadministrative exclusion matters. For example, in FCA cases
involving Medicare or Medicaid h u d , the HHS Office of Inspector General may have the
a~~tliority
separately to seek to exclude tlie defendant from participating in fedcral health benefits
programs. See 42 U.S.C. S 1320a-7. Frequently, the HHS-OIG agrees to waive its right to seek
exclusion in exchange for the defendant's entering into a Corporate Integrity Agreement undcr
which the defendant agrees to a program of enlianccd internal controls to detect and prevent
fral~dor other violations of Ian.. As worded, proposed section 3730(c)(5)(B) could mean that
relators are entitled to a recovery based on tlie defendant's agreement, prospectively, to enter
into a Corporate Integrity Agreemcnt. TIILIS,cxp:~ndi~ig
tlie definilion of "alternate rcmcdy" in
this manner would interfere \\~itli the ability of non-D0.I departments to bring a b o ~ ~ t
improvements to corporate compliance programs, undermining efforts to ensul-c fiit~ire
co~upliancewith tlie law.
For these reasons, we strongly oppose H.R. 4854's apparent expansion of the alter~iate
remedy provision. In our view, tlic provision should continue to scrve the purpose originally
intended by Congress - to givc thc Government the option to pursue its fraud claims in an
administrative proceeding rather than under thc FCA, and to cnsure that tlie relator retains tlic
right to a share of a recovery in any such proceeding that is based on the defendant's s~~bniission
of false or fraudulent claims.
10.

Pavment of Interest to Relators bv the Government

Section 3(c) of H.R. 4854 provides for the payment of interest on an award due to a
relator "at the underpayment ratc under section 662 1 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986,
beginning 30 days after [lie d21te t l ~ eprocecds are paid to thc United States." We are not aware of
any problems with respect to thc timely paynicnt of relator shares following a defendant's
remittance of a judgment or settlement to the United States, and we oppose this provision. I

'

If it is nevertheless determined that it is appropriate to award interest to relators in
7

I I.

Reduction of Otri TUIIL
Awards

Subsection 3730(d)(l) (second sentence) caps a relator's share at ten percent if the qui
tanz action is based on certain enumerated disclosures (disclosures in a "criminal, civil, or
administrative hearing, in a congressional, administrative, or [GAO] report, hearing, audit, or
investigation, or fro111the news media"). Section 3(c) of H.R. 4854 would permit the court to
reduce the relator's share, but wo~lldeliminate t11c tcn percent cap. Tlie extent of reduction
would be left entirely to court's discretion. In addition, section 3(c)(3) would limit the
applicability of this provision to circun~stancesin which the relator "derived his or her
knowledge. . . primarily from specific information . . . that the Government p~tbliclydiscloscd
. or that [the Governmcnt] disclosed privately . . ." to the relator.
We believe that the ten pcrccnt cap provision should be retained in its current form. Such
a cap is all the more important if the legislation's version oi'thc p~lblic~ ~ S C ~ O S provision
LII.~
is to
be adopted, since a relator would not be barred from filing a cpti f r ~ i r raction derived entirely fiom
information provided by the Govc1.11mcntto the relator. (Sec section 13, below). The issue of
whether to keep the ten percent cap \vhere the Governmerlt is alrcady on thc trail of thc fi-aud
would be mooted if the Committee adopts the proposed language for the public disclosure bar
recommended below in section 13. Under the recon~n~ended
language, a relator would be
entitled to claim a share of any recovery even if the Government was already on the trail of the
fraud, but only of the additional recovery attributable to any new information brought forth by
the relator.
Furthern~ore,wc b e l i e ~ ethat the ten pcrccnt c;lp should be applied to limit the recovely
of an additional category of relalor -- the relator who planned or initiated tlic fraud. Subsection
addition to their underlying sharcs, then Congress should use the rate set forth in the Prompt
Payment Act, see 3 1 U.S.C. 5 3902, rather than the underpayment rate in the Internal Revenue
Code. The Prompt Payment Act rate is the one typically used by the Government to calculate
late interest due for goods and services provided to the Government. Moreover, consistent with
the requirements of the Prompt Payment Act, the proposed legislation should specify that no
interest is due if thcre is a disputc ovcr thc payment or amount of the relator's share, cj: 3 I U.S.C.
4 3907(c), and that interest does not begin to run until all ofthe necessary payment information
is provided to the person designated to receive that information, ($1 3 1 U.S.C. $5 3901 (a)(3),
3903(a)(l)(B).

3730(d)(3) of tlie FCA c~lrrentlypermits a court to rcduce a relator's share to whatever level tlie
court determines if the relator "planned and initiated" the fraud. We recommend that the ten
percent cap also apply to relators \vho plan or initiatc tlie fraud. In other words, while a court
would have the discretion to reducc tlie award to 3 plannerlinitiator to zero, the most that such a
relator could recover would be ten percent.
12.

Public Disclosure

Section 3(d) of H.R. 4854 substantially narrows the current public disclosure bar. It
permits dismissal only if"a1l essclltial elements" of the relalor's allegations arc "based
exclusively on the public disclosure" of allegations or transactions in certain enumerated types of
disclosures. A "public disclosure" is defined to be only a disclosure "on the p ~ ~ b l rccord"
ic
01.
that has otherwise been "disseminated broadly to the general public". Additionally, a relator's
action is defined to be "based on" a public disclosure only if the relator "derived" his knowledge
of "all essential elements of liability" from the public disclosure. Finally, the public disclosu~.e
bar is no longer defined as jurisdictional and only the Government (not the defendant) is allowed
to dismiss on this ground.
The Department strongly opl)oses these changes. If enactcd, these cliangcs would
severely narrow the circumstanccs \\/here the bar would apply in a way that \vould r e a w d
relators with no firsthand knowledge and who do not add information beyond what is in tlie
public domain, as well as relators in a broad range of cases where the government already is
taking action. If these changes we1.c implemented, then cven if there is an open Govern~nent
investigation into the same matter, a relator could file suit and reduce the taxpayers' recovery
even though he or she has not contributed anything new to the Government's case. We think this
is fundamentally at odds with thc underlying purpose of the qzli tarn provisions, which is to give
incentives to relators to disclose wrongdoing of which the Government would otherwise be
unaware.
We also object to the proposed amendments to the public disclosure bar for the f o l l o ~ing
additional reasons. First, with respect to the Government seeking the disii~issalof a relator on
public disclosure grounds, we think it is important that the Government be given adequatc time
to file such a motion, and rccommcnd that the proposed Icgislation expressly provide for such a
motion to be filed "on or before service of a complaint on the defendant pursuant to Section
3730(h), or thereafter Sol- good cause shown." This change is particularly important if the current
language of the proposed Icgislation is cnacted. since it may 1.cqui1.esubstantinl i~lvestigation,
including discovery of the re1;lcor. to determine where the relator derived his or her knowledge.
Second, by limiting a public disclosure to "disclosures made on tlie public record" or
"broadly to the general pul~lic",the proposed amendmen1 will encourage opportunism at the
expense of the taxpayers. The nea. language would not cover the common situation where a
private party, usually a company employee, learns of a Government investigation as a result of
heing questioned by Government auditors or investigators, or who is tasked with gathering
information in response to a Government subpoena or audit I-equest.Under the proposcd

legislation, such a person would be free to file a qui t a ~ ~action,
z
despite the fact that his or her
lawsuit in no way helps the Government to protect the public treasury.
Third, the proposed legislation permits dismissal of a relator only if "all of the essential
elements" of the relator's allegations are derived from the public disclosure. As discussed above,
such a standard inappropr~atelywould perniit a relator who desivcs substantially all of his or her
information about that scheme from a public disclosure, but then adds one additional element
from another source, to reduce the Government's recovery for the taxpayers.
In lieu of the proposcd amendments, the Conln~itteeshould consider rcvising the publ~c
disclosure bar to permit dismissal of a qui tarir action by tlie Gove~llnientif it is already
investigating the matter unless either: (1) the rclator provides new information that would
enhance thc Government's rccovery and u,Iiich the Govcrnmerit's cxisting investigation w o ~ ~ l t l
not have uncovered; or (2) tlie Govcmment's investigation \\,as tlic result of information
voluntarily provided by the relator. This alternative approach w o ~ ~be
l d consistent with what we
believe to be two bedroclc principles underlying the FCA's q ~ t tniii
i provisions: that a relator who
brings nothing new to the s~lits h o ~ ~ not
l d be entitled to reap tlie rewards of a False Claims Act
suit and that where the government is already pursuing a matter, paying a reward only harms the
taxpayers by diverting up to 30 percent to the private plaintiff.
Specifically, w e recomnicnd that a case bc subject to dismissal "if ( P I ) on the datc the
action or claim was tiled si~bstantiallytlie same mattcrs as allegcd in tlic action or claim were
contained in, or the sub.ject of, (I) a tilcd criminal indictnient or illformation, or an open criminal,
civil or administrative investigation, or (11) a news media report, or congressional hearing, repol-t
or investigation, if within 90 days of the issuance or completion of such news mcdia report or
congressional hearing, report or investigation, the executive branch of the Ciovernment opened
an investigation or audit of the facts contained in such news media report or congressional
hearing, report or investigation, (B) any new information providcd by the person does not adtl
s~~bstantial
grounds for additional recovery bcyond those encompassed within tlie Govel-nment's
existing indictment, information, investigation, or audit, and (C) the Govcrnmcnt's existing
indictment, information, investigation or audit was not initiated based on information voluntarily
brought by the person to tlic Govcrnmcnt."
In addition, we rccommend a conforming change to the statute's provisions regarding
relators' awards, by inserting the follo\ving sentence into $ 3730(d)(l): "If thc pcrson bringing
the action is not dismissed under si~bsection(e)(4) because the person providcd new infornlation
that adds substantial grounds for additional recovery beyond those encompassed within the
Government's existing indictnicnt, information, investigation or audit, then S L I C pcrson
~~
shall be
entitled to receive a sharc, pnrsuant to the first sentence orthis paragraph, only of procccds 01'
the action or settlement that are attributable to tlie new basis for I-ecovcry tliat is stated in tlie
action brought by that person."

I?.

Damages for Administrative Beneficiaries
10

Section 3(t) of H.R. 4854 rcquircs the United States to "pay from the proceeds of the
action . . . all amounts that the Government has collected in tlie action for financial losses
suffered by [an] administrative bcneficiary." We do not s ~ ~ p p othis
r t proposed language.
Because the obligations of the United States with respect to third parties may already be covered
by existing law, we believe the better approach is to leave it to the potentially interested parties
to determine on a case by case basis how any monies recovered by the United States should be
allocated.
Section 3(F) also provides for a relator share of any additional actions p ~ ~ r s u cbyd an
administrative beneficiary. Specifically, this section provides in relcvant part that if an
administrative beneficiary pursues "any alternate remedies available to them for losscs or other
harm suffered for [sic] them that are not pursued or recovered in an action ~ ~ n d [section
er
3730(b)] . . . after [the relator] has initiatcd an action," then the relator "shall be entitled to have
such alternative remedies considered in detennining any award . . . to the same extent that [tlil:
relator] w o ~ ~ be
l d entitled under subsection (c)(5) with rcspcct to any alternate remedy p ~ ~ r s u e d
by the Government." In permittins a relator to incrcase his or her recovery from tlie Governn~ent
based on a recovery by an administrative bcneficiary, this provision is contrary to the purposc of
tlie qui tan1 provisions. Tlle Government should not liave to sharc out of its rccovery because, as
a byproduct of the relator's lawsuit, one private actor recovcrcd from a second private actor.
14.

Statute of Limitations

Section 4(a) of H.R. 4854 would provide for a single 10 year statute of limitations in all
FCA cases, and clarify that the Government's pleading upon intervention relates back to the
relator's complaint for s t a t ~ ~of
t e limitations purposes. The Departme~~t
bclieves these change5
would be useful i n a s n i ~ ~ cash they ~vouldincrease recoveries for the Government.
15.

Pleading Standard

Section 4(c) of H.R. 4854 would add a new section 373l(e) stating that, in pleading ail
action under 3730(b), a relator "shall not be required to identify specific claims that result from
an alleged course of n~isconductif the facts alleged in thc complaint . . . provide a reasonable
indication that one or morc violations of section 3729 arc lil<cly to liave occurred" and if tlie
allegations "provide adequate notice of the spccific nature of the allcged misconduct to pcmiit
tlie Government effectively to investigate and defendants fairly to defend the allegations."
This proposed language is presumably in response to certain decisions dismissing qui tatn
complaints for failure to plead fraud wit11 "particularity" ~111der
Federal Rule of Civil Procedure
9(b) where the relator did not identify any specific false clain~s.See, e.g., UtlitedStates ex rel.
Karvelas v. hfelrose- Wnltejield Hosp., 360 F.3d 220, 232-34 ( 1 st Cir. 2004); Urritecl States ex re/.
Ck~userrv. Lab. Corp. of'Att~.,
290 F.3d 1301, 13 1 1 (1 1 th Cir. 2002 ). Subsequent decisions h w e
clarified, however, that a complaint may contain sufficiently derailed allegations to satisfy Rule
9(b) even though the complainl docs not identify specific false clainls. See, c.g., Hill i:.
hiorehouse Medicill Associntcs, IIIC.., 2003 WL 22019936 (1 It11 Cir. Aug. 15, 2003) (re\,ersing
Rule 9(b) dismissal even though the relator's complaint did not identify specific false claims; the

relator "supported her legal theory with facts describing [tlie defendant's] billing process, the
specific CPT and diagnosis codcs that were altered for eacli of the five billing schenies, and the
frequency of subn~issionof each type of claim"); Ul~itcdStates e.v 1.c1. Si11g/71). Bra~lclfird
Regional Medical Ctr., 2006 W L 26425 18, at *4 (W.D. Pa. Sept. 13,2006) ("Other courts
presented with fraud schemes similar to the scheme alleged in the present case have also
concluded that Rule 9(b) is satisfied without requiring specific identification of claims.").
The Department has argued tliat i t is possible for a relator (or the Government) in an E-CA
action to describe the alleged fraudulent scheme with sufficient particularity to satisfy Rule 9r b)
evcn without identifying specilic false claims. A complaint that does iiot identify specific false
clainis may nonetheless allege sufficient inforniation reg;~rding[lie i~nderlyingfraudulent
activities to put the defendant on notice of what it must defend, and to satisfy any other purpose
of Rule 9(b). Whether a conlplaint alleges, or fails to allege, any specitic false claims is one
factor among others for a court to consider in deterniini~igwlicther the complaint was pled with
"particularity," as Rule 9(b) reqi~ires. By necessity, this is a case-specific incli~iry.
From the Department's perspective, Rule 9(b) should apply to qui tclni actions, as tlie
courts have unifornily licld. Qlli 1t71il actions that fail to allege li.uutl with adequate particularly
can waste the Government's investigative resources. I'IILIS,
wc would oppose an attempt to
exempt qtri fa171actions from the requirc~nentsof RLIIC9(b), although, 21s noted, we do agree uith
the position reflected in Section 4(c) that it can be possible to satisfy Rule 9(b) even witliout
identifying specific false claims.
Finally, as drafted, Section 4(c) applies only to actions brought by relators under
subsection 3730(b), and not to actions brought by the Governnlent under subsection 3730(a).
There is no logical reason why this proposed rule sl~oultlapply only to actions brought by
relalors, and not also apply to actions brought by tlie United Statcs. The Department objects io
any provision addressing pleading standards that would apply to ~.clatorsbut not to the
Government as well.
16.

Waiver of Claims

Section 4(c) of H.R. 4854 also adds a new subsection 373 l(f) that prohibits "any
contract, private agreement, or private term or condition of employnient" from "limiting or
circu~nventing. . . the rights or rcmcdics provided to persons bringing actions under section
3730(b) and other cooperating persons ~ ~ ~ i tsection
l e r 3729." Tlic ncw subscc~ioiicontains all
exception for a "contract or pl-ivatc agreemelit that is entered into. . . with the Ilnited States and
a person bringing the action under 3730(b) who would be affected by such contract or agrecmcnt
specifically to settle claims of tlie United States and the person ~ ~ n dsection
cr
3730."
If the purpose of the new section is to protect putative relators from waiving, either
unwittingly or under compulsion, their rights to pursue yzri tali1 actions, then the language in the
proposed legislation is overbroad and could lead to ~~nintended
and inappropriate consequences.
As written, it might be read to preclude tlie United States tioln settling a q11imill action by

entering into an agreement with a defendant absent the approval of the relator - since the carve
out for settlement agreements applies only to those agreements that include the "person bring~ng
an action under section 3730(b)." Such a reading would conflict with subparagraph
3730(c)(2)(B) of the FCA, which authorizes the Unitcd States to settle an action with a defenclant
"notwithstanding the objections of thc person initiating the action if the court determines, after a
hearing, that the proposed scttlement is fair, adequate and reasonable ~ ~ n dall
e r tlie
circumstances." Moreover, preventing the Executive Branch from settling a q ~ l trrrn
i action,
~ ~ n l ethe
s s relator consents, could raisc constitutional separation of powers concerns. See, e.g.,
Riley v. St. Luke's Episcopal Hosp., 252 F.3d 749, 753-54 (5th Cir. 2001) (rejecting
constitutional challenge to qlri taiu provisions, in part on the basis of Executive Branch autIiol.ity
to settle FCA claims over qlii rrrilr relator's objections). Accordingly, if the Committee enacts
new subsection 373 I(f), tliat s~~bsection
should be reviscd to clarify that nothing in tliat
subsection limits the right of the Unitcd States to settle a qz~i[ ( I I I I action tliat is otherwise subjcct
to approval ~ ~ n dsubparagraph
er
3730(c)(2)(B)
Furthermore, prol~osedsubsection 373 I(f) is so broadly worded tliat it could a r g ~ ~ a bbe
ly
said to void agreements bctween employers and employees tliat require employees to inform the
employer of all violations of law or fraudulent conduct of which the employec is aware. Such a
contractual obligation is somctimcs included in severance agreements with departing employees,
and is a means by which employers can learn of noncompliance matters tliat thcy call correct.
Such contractual provisions arguably "limit" or "circum\ent" tlie ability of a relator to bring a
qlli tnnz action because they may cnable an employer to come into voluntary compliance or make
a voluntary self-disclos~~re
to tlie Government and thereby educe the value to tlie employee of
bringing a qui tan? action. The law, however, should encourage voluntary compliance measuresl
and should not interfere with efforts to bring about the intrsnal corporate rel~ortingof violations
of law.
17.

Serving State and Local Authorities

Section 5 of H.R. 4854 adds :I new provision n~~tliorizing
a scalcd clili ~ ( I I I I complaint lc) be
served on the appropriate law enlorcement authorities of any State or local government that is
named as a co-plaintit't'witli the Unitcd Statcs in thc action. If s ~ ~ c3l provision
i
is to be added to
the FCA, it should clarify that any State or local law enrolcement personnel who receive a c o l ~ y
of tlie sealed complaint are bound by tlie seal and may not publicly disclose the complaint.

18.

Civil Investigative Demands

Section 6 o f H . R 4854 IIlol2oses to amend the FCA's Civil Investigative Demand (CID)
provisions to permit tlie Attorney General to delegate somc of tlic authority currently confcrrcd
upon him by these provisions, to authorize tlie Government to share CID information with
relators, and to add a definition of "official use." The Department believes these changes w o ~ ~ l d
be helpful, and has the following additional recommendations:

First, we recommend that the CID provisions be modified to pcrmit the Attorney Gencral
to delegate all his authority relating to CIDs, including his authority in subparagraph
3733(a)(2)(G) to issue more than one CID for oral testimony on the same pcrson. To that end,
we recon~mendthat the Committee strike the last sentence of this subparagraph, which currently
prohib~tsthe Attorney General from delegating this function. Wc also suggest that the CID
provisions expressIy delcgatc tlic Attorney General's authority under this section to the Assislant
Attorney General for the Civil Division.
Second, the CID l~rovisionsshould clarify that the Atlorncy General (or his designee)
may issue ClDs in connection w ~ t ha q ~ tam
~ i action prior to the Govelnment's election to
intervene or decline to intervene in that action. Specifically, we recommend that 9 3733(a)(l).
instead of stating that "thc Attonley General may, before commencing a civil proceeding under
section 3730 or other false claims law, issue [a CID]" provide that "the Attorney General ma),
before commencing a civil proceeding undcr subsection 3730(a) or other false claims law, or
electing pursuant to section 3730(b)(4) to intervene or decline to intcrvenc in an action under
subscction 3730(b), issue [a CID]."
19.

Government Employees

Section 7 of H.R. 4854 would modify the FCA to permit qui tc1171suits by Governnlent
employees under certain circiunstances. The new legislation would allow an FCA suit filed by a
Government employee to proceed if it is based on information learned during the course of tht
employee's duties unless (i) "all ~ h necessary
c
and specific material allegations" underlying the
employee's action were "derived li.om an open and active li-aud investigation", or (ii) the
employee failed to disclose "substantially all material cuidence" in his or her possession to
certain designated fedcral officials before filing suit or disclosed the evidence to the designatcd
federal officials, and the Governtnent filed an action within 12 months (or any extension of that
period) of the employee's disclosure.
'The Department strongly opposes the proposed amendment, and believes there should be
a complete ban on any clui tcr~ilsuit that utilizes information a c q ~ ~ i r eduring
d
the course of
It has been the Department's longstanding vicw, through several
Government en~ploy~nent.
Administrations, that allo~vingsuch suits is unsound as a mattcr of public policy, will cause an
unncccssary drain on the Treasury, and will invite interference with federal investigations, and
thus will not further our shared goal of protecting the public treasury. Each federal employee
has an existing duty to report fraud. Adding a personal financial incentive to lile cllli tcon suits
creates the potential for conflicts with this duty, and undermines both the enlployees' loyalty LO
the Government and the public's confidence that the Government's dccisions are based on the
public interest rather than individual employees' personal fin:~ncialinterests. We note that
existing mechanisms are available to all Government employees who scek to report fraud and
initiate Go\.ernnient action. The Insl~ectorsGeneral of thc csccutivc agencies are charged wiih
the responsibility to investigate and pursue allegations of l'raud on their agency's contracts and
programs; simiIarly, the Attorney General is charged with the responsibility to litigate and
prosecute those allegations in the fcdcral courts. In addition, whcre a federal employcc b s l i e ~ e s

he or she has suffered reprisals as a result of making such a rel~ortto an Inspector General or die
Department of Justice, the employee can seek protection tlnder tlie current federal whistleblo\ver
protection laws.
While it is true that all Governnient employees are obligated to report fraud, i t is
particularly true for those Goveniment employees, such as auditors, investigators, attorneys, or
contracting officials, who are paid salaries by the taxpayer to identify and root out fraud, and
should not need an additional personal financial incentive to do their iniportant jobs. The
opportunity for personal gain prescnts a potentially corrupting incentive for such employees
either to allege fraud where it docs not exist, or to witliliold inlb~mationfrom supervisors and
colleagues so that the Govcrnment is not able to pursue thc fi-aud through official action and tlie
elnployees instead may pul.sue i t personally for their own financial benefit. Employees also will
liave an incentive to focus on those matters likely to lead to lucrative recoveries for theniselvcs,
perhaps at the expense of other official duties of equal or greater importance to the Goveni~iient.
Moreover, once an auditor or investigator has filed a qlli fatil suit, the question arises wliethe~,
the employee's personal financial intcrcst gives rise to a conflict of interest that impairs the
einployee's ability to work on thc mnttcr, see, e.g., 18 U.S.C. 208; 5 C.F.R. 2635.101;
Executive Order 1273 1 (Oct. 17, 1990), or to serve as a Sact or expert witness for thc
Government in any criminal or civil trial. Thc taxpayers tli~rsc o ~ ~ cnd
l d LIPpayingtl~esalaries of
individuals whose personal financial interests limit tlieir performance of tlie jobs the taxpayers
are paying them to do. At a minimum, suits by this category ~ S e ~ i i p l o y e e(or
s by any individual
that utilizes information acquil-ed by such employees) should be excluded.

s

In addition to the broad concerns regarding this category of relators, we also have a
number of specific concerns. First, the dismissal provisions should be extcndcd to cover any
pcrson who learns of information froni a Government employee. Otherwise, a Govcrnment
employee could skirt the limitations imposed by the current Icgislation by passing his or her
information to a third party.
Second, it is unclear whether the United States would contini~eto liavc the right to
dismiss qui tam actions filed by Government employees on grounds unrelated to their status as
Government employees, such as tlie first to file or public disclosure provisions. We do not
believe that the proposed legislation intended to confer any greater right upon Governnient
employees to pursue q ~ lirr111
i actions than other citizcns 01-to curtail the Government's power lo
dismiss qui tarn actions under 3 I U.S.C. 3730(c)(2). To tlie cxtcnt Section 7 may bc construed
otherwise, i t potentially raises constiti~tionnlconccl-ns, bccausc it would diminish tlie
Govcmment's control ovcr litigation to enforce its intcrcsts. Court challenges that liave ~ ~ p l i e l d
the constitutionality of the existing qlli fa111provisions against separation of powers challenges
have relied at least in part on the Government's broad powcr of dismissal. See, e.g., U ~ ~ i l e d
Sfufesex re/. Kelly v. Bocrilrg Co., 9 F.3d 743, 754-55 (9th Cir. 1993). Therefore, the proposed
legislation should clariSy that i t is intended neither to have this effect, nor to limit the
government's right to dismiss 011 any other grounds.

s

Third, the proposcd legislation permits the Government to dismiss a Government
employee's qui tnriz action if "all the necessary and specific allegations wel-e derived from an
open and active fraud investigatio~l." Tlic proposed standard for dismissal is too narrow in
several important respects. By linliting disn~issalto siti~ationswhere the Government employee
"derived" his or her information from a Government investigation, it would permit the employee
to claim a share even where the Government is actively investigating the fraud, and the
employee has contributed nothing to tliat investigation. Additionally, the requirement that "all
the necessary and specitic allegations" be derived from the Government's investigation will
enable an employee who derives the core allegations of his or her complaint from such an
investigation, but then adds one additional allegation from some other source, to share in a case
the Government ~mql~estionably
is pursuing. Furtlicrmore, thc reference to an "active" l i - a ~ ~ d
investigation is not detined, and many investigations arc not labelcd "fraud" investigations, ar
least initially, but ~~onethelcss
often form tlle basis for FCA referrals and cases. Finally, a
Government en~ployeeshould be prohibited from borrowing from audits as wcll as
investigations.
Fourth, the proposcd legislation also permits the Government to dismiss a Government
employee qrti tarn action if the ernl~loyeefiailed to disclose "substantially all nlaterial evidence"
in his or her possession to certain designated kderal officials prior to filing stlit or the
Go\.ernment did not file an action \\;itliin 12 months of tliosc disclosures, or any extension of [hat
period. The proposed amendments do not specify, liou,ever; where tlie Govenlmcnt is to tile A n
extension application given that tlicre is no pending court action at that point. T o avoid this
logistical difiiciulty the additional 12 month period should bc triggered upon written notice by
the Government to the employee.
Fifth, the legislation provides the Government with only 60 days to file a motion to
dismiss once the relator's suit is filed. We believe this time period is too short. A minimum of
120 days should be provided, since the Government will bc r e q ~ ~ i s etod use its limited resources
both to investigate h o ~tlle
, relator leal-ncd of the fi-aud and \vIiether he or she madc the requisite
disclosures, in addition to investigating the underlying merits oftlie relator's allegations. We
also believe the Governnient s l i o ~ ~bc
l d able to dismiss even after the initial dismissal period
expires "for good cause shown." Otlierwisc, the Government would be potentially without
recourse if it learned that an employee had misrepresented facts bearing upon his or her
compliance with the disclosure requirements until after the initial period for filing a motion to
dismiss had expired.
i
action must be dismissed if
Sixth, the legislation docs not expressly state that tile q ~ itil~rr
the stated criteria are not satisfied. This omlssion slioi~ldbc corrected.

Seventh, the proposed legislation requires the Government's motion to dismiss to "set
forth documentation of tlie allegations, evidence and information in support of the motion." It is
not clear what "documentation of the allegations, evidence and information" refers to, or why
this provision is necessary. To tlie extent tliat it suggests that the burden of PI-oofis on the

Government, we disagree and believe instead that the relator should have the burden of showing
entitlement to funds that would otherwise belong to the Amcrican taxpayers.
Eighth, the proposed legislation provides i~lsufficie~~t
protection for information that the
Govemment inay introduce in support of a motion to dismiss. While the defendant is not
pcrniitted to seek discovery of such information fro111the Govemment, only thc rclator is
authorized to object to the public disclosure of this information, and neither the relator nor the
Government may prevenl the disclosure of this information to the defendant, which may obta~n
this information at the discretion of the court. Because the information introduced by the
Government may relate to an ongoing investigation, disclosure of this information to the
defendant or others may jeopardize the Government's evidence or legal theories, and thereby
adversely impact the Government's ability to protect the public treasury. Thus, we think it is
important that the legislation providc that the evidentiary material submitted by the Governnicnt
shall not be disclosed to thc del'endant, and that the G o ~ e r n m e nmay
t
move to restrict the
relator's access to this information as well.
Conversely, the legislation provides that if the Government employee's suit is dismissed,
the matter "shall" remain scaled. As noted, established case law supports the public's
presumptive right to learn about judicial decisions. Accordingly, we reco~nniendthat the
question of whether a case should remain sealed after i t is terminated should continue to be
decided by the courts on a case by case basis, consistent with the traditional standards governing
public access to court proceedings.
Ninth, the proposcd legislation requires the Department to report every 6 months on any
motions filed by the G o v e r ~ ~ m eto
n t dismiss Government e~llployeesfrom a qtli tam suit. This
requirement would impose an unnecessary burden on the Department and distract from the
pressing business of investigating and litigating clainls of fraud on the Government. Moreover,
the current seal provisions of the FCA would preclude such reporting, absent leave of court, and
if the proposed legislation is enacted, would also prohibit such reporting absent the consent ol'
the relator.
Finally, the legislation should clarify that the right of Government employees to tile qili
tarli actions does not bring them within the ambit of the "whistleblower protection" provisions in
5 3730(h) of the Act, since federal cniployees are covered by, and entitled to the protection of.
the Civil Service Refor~iiAct, which was intendcd to providc the exclusive remcdy for claims
against federal employers.
20.

Effective Date

Section 8 of H.R. 3854 states "[tlhc amendments nlade by this Act shall take effect on the
date of enactment of this Act and shall apply to any case pending on, or filcd on or aftcr, that
date." To avoid extensive litigation over retroactivity, wc 1.c-commend that Sectio~l8 be clarified
to state that the amendments to scction 3729 apply prospcctivcly to conduct occurring aftcr thl:
date of enactment, that the anicndmcnts to 373l(b)(l) apply to cases tiled after the date of

enactment and shall not revivc clai~usthat are time-barred as of the date of enactnlent, and that
all other parts o f the legislation apply to cases pending on the date of enactment.

